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The William J. Watson Journal of an Overland 
Journey to Oregon Made in the Year 1849 is one of the 
rarest titles in the histon·cal literature of the American 
West. The only knoum copy is in the Houghton 
Library, Harvard University. This copy had a 
checkered history, having been stolen from Harvard 
ca. 1930, sold to Coe and went to Yale with the Coe 
Collection. When the situation surfaced it was 
returned by Yale on 6 June 1955. This Ye Galleon 
edition of four hundred copies is done with the 
permiss£on of the Houghton Library, to which I give 
my thanks. 

This Ye Galleon pnnting is a facsimile of the 
Houghton copy with the pn·nt enlarged ten percent. 
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Attempting to research William J. Watson, the author of this 
booklet, was frustrating. I was not able to find any information on 
his possible career in Oregon and thinking he might have gone 
down to the California gold fields, as many Oregon citizens did at 
that time, I tried checking on the man there, and found nothing. 
Apparently our author did not remain long in Oregon. His 
journal starts with an entry for May 8, 1849 and ends with an 
entry on September 13 of that year. This was a time span of 4 
months and 5 days, or less time than many Oregon Trail travelers 
took. It was not rare for such journeys to take six months. Like 
most such travelers the Watson party used ox teams. The author 
notes that oxen were better for the journey than young mules. He 
mentions oxen killed by lightning, leaving his name engraved in 
stone at Chimney Rock, and mentioned names inscribed at 
Independence Rock. He advises the traveler to take along plenty 
of provisions and some hand carpenter tools for repairing wagons 
that frequently broke down. Like most small wagon trains 
traveling west on the Oregon Trail the party met only friendly 
Indians. The final entry in the pamphlet gives a small description 
of Oregon City and the Falls of the Willamette. 

The title page of the booklet gives the place of pnntmg as 
'Jacksonville' with no state or territory. There is a date of 1851, 
and the name E.R. Roe, book and job printer. I first checked 
Jacksonville, Oregon, as several rare historical pamphlets were 
printed in the newspaper office of William Green T'Vault, who 
hauled a printing press from a defunct newspaper at Scottsburg, 
Douglas County's Umpqua Valley in Oregon, but this press did 



not arrive until 1855. A number of towns in the U.S. are named 
Jacksonville, and are listed in the latest postal guide, and then 
there were a few Jacksonvilles that got staned but dried up and 
blew away. We did however locate the printer, who seems to have 
been a versatile chap. E.R. Roe was Edward Reynolds Roe, bom 
at Lebanon. Ohio. June 22 . 1813. Death ovenook him in 
Chicago, Illinois on November 6, 1893 at age 80+. 

E.R. Roe, A.B. , M.D., physician, soldier, author, publisher, at 
age 6 moved with his father from his binh place to Cincinnati, 
Ohio. He was graduated from the Loui&ville Medical Institute at 
age 29 and began a practice of medicine at Anderson, Indiana, 
but soon removed to Shawneetown, Illinois where he divided 
attention between his medical practice and geological research, 
apparently a deep interest. From 1848 to 1852 he lived in 
Jacksonville, Illinois, where he lectured extensively _ on natural 
history, wrote for the press, and for two years, 1850-1852, was 
editor of the Jacksonville journal, and in this period printed the 
William]. Watson Oregon Trail pamphlet. Later Mr. Roe edited 
the Constitutionalist for a few months. He lectured on natural 
science at Shunleff College and delivered a lecture to the state 
legislature on the geology of Illinois, which was immediately 
followed by the establishment of a State Geological Department. 
Removing to Bloomington in 1852 Dr. Roe immediately became 
prominent as an educator, becoming the first professor of Natural 
Science at the State Normal University. He was also a trustee of 
Wesleyan University. About this time he changed political 
affiliation from Whig to Democrat and became a nominee for 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction in 1860, but on the 
outbreak of the Civil War in 1861 he immediately espoused the 
Union cause and raised three companies of young men, mostly 
Normal School students, which were attached to the Thiny-Third 
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Illinois Regiment. Roe was elected Captain, then promoted to 
Major and Lt. Colonel. He was dangerously wounded in the 
assault on Vicksburg on May 22, 1863 and was compelled to 
return home. He was then elected Circuit Clerk by the combined 
vote of both panies and in 1867 became editor of the 
Bloomington Pantograph. In 1879 he was elected to the Twenty
Seventh General Assembly. In 1871 he was appointed Marshall for 
the southern district of Illinois, where he served for nine years. Dr. 
Roe was a prolific author who wrote more than a dozen books. 

The 1872 Jacksonville. Illinois city directory lists a William 
Watson, teamster, but we have no way of knowing if this is the 
William]. Watson who traveled west on the Oregon Trail twenty
.three years earlier. 
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The followin;; journal was not written with the most re• 
niolo design of publication, but for tho privaic eye of on 
inlima~e friend. It is a plain, unvarnished account of an 
overland trip fc, Oregon, which is prescnttd to the public _ 
with the hope that it may ?rove as useful to them us it ha, 
been intere~tin~ to him for whose eye it was written. 

It may be implictly relied upon for corr~d\\e':>'!> ·m uistnn. 
cea, and description o[ &cenery, soil and climatt. 

Annexed ia an interesting letter upon the sr.mo sub. 
ject. 

JOURNAL. 
l\fay 8., 18 i9. We crossed at St. J o,eph on the 8th 

of '.\fay, )8,l!J. Seven miles through tho bottom timber, 
till you strike the bluffs: good camping ground, and 11, 

lJl_enty c,f good water ; then you strike the plains.-Sev• 
en miles. · 

W c \.t~,~\ei\ over a nry broken country for thirteen 
miles, whe, we encamped .-.nd found plenty of water and 
woo<l,-Thirtcen miles. 

9th. Fi\'C miles farther we crossed a small creek call
ed \V olf Creek, which wo had to bridge ; here we &aw 
the first Indians on the route-a few miscr:i.Lle looking 
creatures ( Iowas. )-fi\'C mile~. 

10th. Next day heingthc J:Jth, we (being four wag
on,) felt in with n cornpanr from Springfield .\'ilh 
6ix wago'Js. That night we organized in a company 
and el,•ctcd the following officc,·s : Grant Addison, C.lp• 
t .iin; Thornas Dake.':', W ail.)n Master; Leflrii!ge Il. Lind• 
aay, Ac:ljutat,t. 

II th. We traveled next day about fifteen miles, and 
er.camped: water plenty; wood 5carce.-Fifteen miles. 

12th, W c struck out. Plains \'ery brol,en and hilly. 
After tr:l\'lcling about fifleen miles we encamped for wood 
ancl water. 

h-1 h. W o started very soon and traveled about iif. 
teen miles nnd encamped for the night, where one of our 
men too'c the cholera and died. Next day Lcing the 14th, 
aL1011t 12 o'dock he was buried immccliatcly on the top of 
a high hill with a hcacl board having his name engraved ort 
ii. ( G. Butler. )-Fiflcen milcR. 

l 1th. Wo traveled eight miles and camo lo a small 



' 
,tream \\"hen we got •ome w~od and put in our wagon• 
and traveled five rniles forlher where we found water.
Grau good; no wood.-Thirteen mile •• 

l~th. We started early nnd traveled five mi lea, and 
came to a small creek c:.llcd llallle Creek: goo<! ,·inter 
and plenty oi wood. Wo tra\'clcJ fifteen milt:1 farther 
and found woll<l and watcr.-Twenly miles. 

161h. We started early and travcle,1 over a beautiful 
country for eight miles, where we came to a Email creek; 
here seeing plenty of cedar along the creek and knowing 
JJo other name for it, we g:we it the name of C.-d::r Creek; 
\Ve then traveled four miles and Q.lme to a soiall rher 
called IliJ lllue, which we crosicd without the waler 
coming into our wagons. Here we all got some wood and 
set out for the rlains again. Two miles farther we en
campcd.-Elevcn miles. 

luth. W c traveled o\'cr a heautiful country for twch·e 
miles, when we came to a sn,all creek called Cottonwood ; 
here is plenty of water, grau, nnd fuel: timber, cotton
wood, elm, and oak. Here we w atereJ and grazed. The 
traveler must p;it in wood an<i water. We traveled tliir
te~n miles farther and encamFed for tho nigl.t.-Twenty
fivo miles • 

17th. We traveled on ten miles farther and cnme to a 
,mall llrcam with very i;teep banks, plenty of wood and 
water. To day we sr.w plenty of wi:d peas which ~row 
a• large u walnuts. The emigrant will find that they 
make a first rate pickel. 

Afier traveling nine miles we turned out of the road to 
the left one mile, and found good water and grau, but no 
wood. Here w1 cnciJDpe.d duin:z the night.-T\\"en1y 
.milt•• 

~,.~ -
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18th. We traveled nine mile• and c&ml to Ot!erCrcek, 
a atream of beautiful clear water ; plenty of timber here. 
The tra,•eler'• attention ia atlrncted to th,1 left liy bluff, 
and groves of timber which line 1he banks of tin stream 
most beautifully. After traveling · on aix mile• farther 
we turnrd olf the road lo the left about a mile; here find
ing plenty of water and gra,;, and some )ono cotton-wood 
trees for wood, \\ .i encamptd for the night.-Sixteen 

miles. 
Hth. During the forenoon we tra,·eled over ten miles 

with tho U. S. soldiers, who were guarding U1e emi
grants : they were des tined for Fort Laramie. Turning 
to the left ,, mile and a half, we cam~ lo a beautiful stream 
of water, called fandy, tliirty yarJ11 wide, and from ono 
to four feel deep. Its banks are timbe1ed with ad1, elm, 
and cottonwood. With the t-xception .:if distant and de
tached tree, nnd groves, no timber of any kind \\0 11s to be 
seen, and tho feature, of the country assumed a dcserl 
cl.aractcr. Here for the fir,t time we saw some Indiana 
ainco wo left Wolf Creek, They gnllopped out of aii;ht 
as quick as they aaw us. We laid by in •he afternoon (it 
being Sunday) to graze our cattle. While encamped 
here, an officer and two privates marched in a runaway 
,oldier, who went under the bank .:if the creek, and 
brought out his clothes that he had hid there; 1hcn marched 
him back to their encampment. The soldiers would come 
to our camp for whisky, but we had some old,,oldieu in 
our camp who had seen re.i:ulara before.-Elcven milei 
and a half. 

20th. We. ,tarted at noon and crossed the crrelc and 
nw fifteen or twenty antelope•, b11t could not kill any.
Snen miles farther we oamo to the Little Blue, a beauuf ul 
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1trenm seventy or eighty feet wide and from two to fini 
deep, well bordered wilh cottonwool!, elm, nud somo oat, : 
plenty of good grass. W c trovclc<l three miles and en•• 
ca.oped for the ni:;ht. On the Little Blue• we snw llu~ 
graves of two men tliat <lied of the cholera. ond ·that 
of another man who sho! himself in taking his gun out o( ·.' :- · 
his w11gon.-Ten miles . · 

21st. After traveling ten miles down the Little Dhrn 
yo11 come to a gro'°e of while oak trees; you travel up tho 
Little Illue on the north side. After traveling sixteen 

miles farther o,·er o nry hilly road that bcnrs ofi front 
the rh·cr about one mile, the rh·cr is nbout fifty feet wi<lo 
and fr<>m one lo Fix deep, muddy, nnd runs ,·cry swift 
like the I\Iissouri. Ilerc we sa,\ some goats and plenty 

of buffalo sizn, but no buliab 

23d. We set out this mornin~ nrnl tranile<l up the Lillle 
Blue, leaving it on our left. and the bluffs lo the right the 
bottom being ffllm n half n mile to three quarters wide, nn,l 

good grass and fuel. After traveling about sixteen miles 
we hailed for the night on the banks of the Dlue River, 
wl1ich is timbered principally with cottonwood, oak ond 
willow. Here thr. traveler is struck with admiration by 
the mu,ical notes of many birds which from the vast ex

tent of silent prairie around seem to have coilected -in this 

apot. 
24th. We continued our journey up the Little Blue for 

four miles, then leaving it on our left and traveling on siit 

miles farther we came to a ~mall tributary of the Lilllie 

Blue. affording i,lenty cf water, grass and wood, princi
pally elm. We were told that we should find no wood or 
water till we reached the Platte, being twenty-fi,·e miles 
.distant ; but to our great aurpriae fin mile. farther w-a 

7 

cro~sed a slough with plenty of water, timber, 11nd gras:c. 
Going on three miles farther we came to n branch of wa
ter with grass, but no wood. We tra\'eled from St. Jo
,eph without any rain, but this rooming it began to thun
der and continued on till nftcrnoon, when a violent wind 
arose from the East, and it rained oil evening. During 
the night the l'ivi<l flashes of lightning and the appaling 

claps of thunder, with the nicl of a ,•iol,mt wind and tor

rents of rain seemed to threa•~n de~tructi,,n lo everything 
nronnd. \\'hen wc .awo~c we were very uncomfortably 
Fituated, the wnter being nbout three inche~ deep in our 

lent. Ilc~i,lcs our gun~, our clothes and even ourselves 
were not spared. 

25th. We resumed our march ot seven o'clock and 
traveling ninc_mile~ over a level, heavy road brought us to 
the Lluffs of the noted and long loolcc<l for Plnlle, nhere 
we encamped for the night. 

The road strikes the Pbttc twenty miles below the head 

or G.nnd lslnnd. Herc the a\·erage brendth. of the river 
when it I< not enlarged by islands, is from two hundred 
yards to n half a mile wide. The island is twenty-five 

miles.long; has nn a\·crage brradth of three quarters ·of Ii. 

mile. It is well timbered, principally with elm, totton

wood, willow and hack berry. It has an excellent soil and 
is sufficiently elevated to secure it from the annual floods, 
Our Government has recently established o fort here, It 
was formerly named Childs, but it it now altered to Fnrt 
Kearney. 

26th. We went out from the Fort a mile ani o halr, 
where we lai<! by the rest uf the day. We crossed the 
slough at the fort A"'ld got some wood, and cooked enough 

for two or three days, finding no wood for forty or fifty 



not arrive until 1855. A number of towns in the U.S. are named 
Jacksonville, and are listed in the latest postal guide, and then 
there were a few Jacksonvilles that got staned but dried up and 
blew away. We did however locate the printer, who seems to have 
been a versatile chap. E.R. Roe was Edward Reynolds Roe, born 
at Lebanon, Ohio, June 22, 1813. Death ovenook him in 
Chicago, Illinois on November 6, 1893 at age 80 +. 

E.R. Roe, A.B., M.D., physician, soldier, author, publisher, at 
age 6 moved with his father from his binh place to Cincinnati, 
Ohio. He was graduated from the Louisville Medical Institute at 
age 29 and began a practice of medicine at Anderson, Indiana, 
but soon removed to Shawneetown, Illinois where he divided 
attention between his medical practice and geological research, 
apparently a deep interest. From 1848 to 1852 he lived in 
Jacksonville, Illinois, where he lectured extensively on natural 
history, wrote for the press, and for two years, 1850-1852, was 
editor of the Jacksonville Journal, and in this period printed the 
William]. Watson Oregon Trail pamphlet. Later Mr. Roe edited 
the Constitutionalist for a few months. He lectured on natural 
science at Shunleff College and delivered a lecture to the state 
legislature on the geology of Illinois, which was immediately 
followed by the establishment of a State Geological Depanment. 
Removing to Bloomington in 1852 Dr. Roe immediately became 
prominent as an educator, becoming the first professor of Natural 
Science at the State Normal University. He was also a trustee of 
Wesleyan University. About this time he changed political 
affiliation from Whig to Democrat and became a nominee for 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction in 1860, but on the 
outbreak of the Civil War in 1861 he immediately espoused the 
Union cause and raised three companies of young men, mostly 
Normal School students, which were attached to the Thiny-Third 

Illinois Regiment. Roe was elected Captain, then promoted to 
Major and Lt. Colonel. He was dangerously wounded in the 
assault on Vicksburg on May 22, 1863 and was compelled to 
return home. He was then elected Circuit Clerk by the combined 
vote of both panies and in 1867 became editor of the 
Bloomington Pantograph. In 1879 he was elected to the Twenty
Seventh General Assembly. In 1871 he was appointed Marshall for 
the southern district of Illinois, where he served for nine years. Dr. 
Roe was a prolific author who wrote more than a dozen books. 

The 1872 Jacksonville, Illinois city directory lists a William 
Watson, teamster, but we have no way of knowing if this is the 
William]. Watson who traveled west on the Oregon Trail twenty
three years earlier. 
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